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Executive Summary 
Parents to Work, a program to secure jobs for unemployed and underemployed noncustodial 
parents (NCPs) with open child support cases involved the Arapahoe Division of Child Support 
Enforcement (CSE), Arapahoe/Douglas Workforce Center (A/D Works), and the Arapahoe District 
Court/18th Judicial District. Conducted from August 2008 to March 2010, Parents to Work 
involved:  
 

 Specialized, co-located child support and workforce personnel; 

 Identification of nonpaying obligors by child support workers, court records and staff 
outreach using an automated listing of potentially eligible cases; 

 Referrals of these obligors for on-the-spot screening and assessment by workforce 
personnel;  

 A customized menu of employment-focused services and access to supportive services 
including transportation assistance; and 

 Communication between project personnel and the magistrate who hears child support 
matters for the county. 

 
All eligible cases were randomly assigned to an experimental and comparison group consisting of 
601 and 349 NCPs, respectively. The evaluation data came from intake forms and assessments 
completed by project staff, information on child support payments drawn from the automated 
system, and employer-reported wage data for the Unemployment Insurance (UI) system supplied to 
the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment. During the time when the earliest (August 
2007) and final (November 2010) employment and child support outcomes were measured, the 
unemployment rate in Arapahoe County rose from 3.9 to 8.6 percent. 

Key Findings  

 Participants Faced Serious Barriers to Employment. Participants were educated to the high 
school level, and racially and ethnically diverse who were delinquent in court-ordered child 
support payments. Nearly half reported having a criminal background and a quarter were 
on parole or probation. Many lacked good transportation. 

 Participants Engaged in Workforce Services at High Rates. Nearly three-quarters of parents 
(69%) in the treatment group participated in workforce services, with 46 percent 
participating in three or more activities and 23 percent in one or two. Only 31 percent did 
not participate in any program services. The most common project activities were attending 
an intensive Job Club session (79%) and submitting job applications (40%). Half (54%) 
received bus tokens or a gas voucher, and 11 percent had their driver’s license reinstated.  

 Participation Varied With Court Action and Reliable Transportation. Participation was 
higher among parents who reported access to reliable transportation and those who 
experienced some form of court action. They also tended to be older, African American, 
educated to the high school level or higher, divorced rather than never married, and have 
relatively low prior earnings 
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 Participants Had Higher Rates of Earnings Post Enrollment. The treatment group (70%) was 
significantly more likely than the comparison group (47%) to have UI earnings in the year 
following their enrollment. Among those with no earnings in the year prior to group 
assignment, 50 percent of the treatment group, but only 30 percent of the comparison 
group, showed post-program earnings, suggesting that outcomes were not due to pre-
enrollment earnings. 

 Participants Experienced Less Economic Decline Due to the 2008/2009 Recession. 
Although earnings activity dropped for all participants following project enrollment due to 
the economic downturn, the decline was significantly greater for members of the 
comparison group, with overall earnings activity for the two groups dropping 7 and 20 
percentage points, respectively.  

 A Majority of Participants Found Jobs and Two-Thirds Retained or Replaced Them. Based 
on program records, 65 percent of treatment group members found full-time jobs, while 22 
percent were employed part time and 12 percent obtained subsidized jobs. The average 
and median hourly wage for these jobs was $10.95 and $10.00, respectively. Although 55 
percent left their position after becoming employed, 41 percent subsequently found a 
second job which translates into a job retention rate of 67.7 percent.  

 Participants Paid More Child Support. In the year following program enrollment, the 
average percentage of owed child support that was paid rose significantly, from 36.6 to 
41.3 percent in the treatment group but was unchanged for the comparison group (28.2% 
versus 27.5%). Members of the treatment group who made no payments in the three 
months prior to project enrollment went from paying 16 percent of what they owed to 33 
percent, as compared with 15 percent to 23 percent for the comparison group.   

 Participants Paid Child Support More Regularly. Payment regularity also improved 
significantly in the treatment group, rising from an average of 5.3 to 5.7 payments in a 12- 
month period of time versus 3.9 and 4.0 payments per month in the comparison group. 

 More Involved Participants Experienced the Best Earnings Outcomes.  Experimental group 
members who participated in the most workforce development activities were significantly 
more likely to exhibit post-program earnings (81%) as compared with their less involved 
(72%) and uninvolved (68%) counterparts. They also experienced a milder decline in 
earnings due to the 2008/2009 economic recession (4% versus 9% and 12%, respectively).  

 More Involved Participants Have the Strongest Child Support Payment Patterns. Child 
support payment patterns increased significantly only for actively engaged project 
participants, with the percentage of owed support that was paid rising from 35.9 to 42.9 
percent. Payment performance for modestly and unengaged parents remained 40 and 35 
percent, respectively, before and after project enrollment.  

 

Reactions of Project Staff, Child Support Workers, and the Court  

 Noncustodial Parents (NCPs) Are a Challenging Population to Serve. In addition to lacking 
computer skills and the ability to do independent job searches, project staff viewed NCPs 
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as being difficult to engage relative to other workforce clients. Some did not like that a 
significant share of their earnings would be withheld to fulfill their child support obligation.  

 Co-Location of Child Support and Workforce Staff Was a Key to Program Success.   Co-
location of child support and workforce staff and their team work were critical to program 
success. Many clients were able to get immediate, on-the-spot service.  

 Court Mandates and Sanctions Are Viewed as Keys to Program Success. Participation rates 
were higher in cases with court involvement, and staff members felt that project outcomes 
could have been strengthened with more court involvement and sanction activity.  

 NCP Employment Programs Require Agency Flexibility. To improve outcomes, child support 
needed to reinstate driver’s licenses quickly and to speed up the modification process. The 
workforce program had to be upfront about child support garnishments so clients 
understood what would happen when their earnings increased.   

 Child Support Workers Support NCP Employment Programs. Child support workers viewed 
the program as another “tool” they could use to help NCPs pay support, a way to 
differentiate between those who do and do not want to work, and an opportunity to create 
some good will toward the child support agency.  

 All Stages of Case Processing Are Appropriate. Most workers believed that unemployed 
parents should be referred to an employment program at any stage of case processing. 

 Ex-Offenders Received Special Benefits. NCPs on parole and probation obtained referrals 
to felon-friendly employers and participated more fully since it was a parole requirement.  

 NCP Employment Programs Require Special Communication Tools. Because the workforce 
and child support agencies use separate computerized systems to track their actions with 
clients and outcomes, regular child support workers and attorneys were frustrated that they 
needed to contact project staff to verify client participation.   

 The 2008/2009 Economic Recession Affected Program Outcomes. The most significant 
problems with Parents to Work were the economic downturn and the fact that 
unemployment rose in Arapahoe County from 3.8 to 8.6 percent over the three-year life of 
the project. 

Economic Impact of Parents to Work 

The benefits of Parents to Work on the local economy through business earnings, sales/revenue 
and job growth were also assessed.  The benefits were measured using a methodology developed 
by A/D Works to assess the impact of all of its various workforce programs but the methodology 
used for this study considered the actual earnings of parents rather than their estimated earnings 
and differences between the treatment and comparison groups. CPR reached the following 
conclusions about economic impact of Parents to Work.  
 
 Parents to Work Creates Jobs. The experimental group outpaced the comparison group in 

job creation by 135 jobs and in aggregate earnings by $1,247,183 over 12 months. In all, 
Parents to Work contributed 149 additional jobs to the regional economy than the 
comparison group.   
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 Parents to Work Generates Regional Earnings and Sales/Revenue Growth. The 
experimental group contributed $6,493,021 in earnings growth and $11,492,647in 
regional sales/revenue growth, which exceeded earnings and sales growth that could be 
attributed to the comparison group by $2,232,458and $3,951,450, respectively. 

 Parents to Work Produces Extra Child Support Payments. NCPs in the experimental group 
paid an additional $311,163 in child support in the first 12 months after enrollment than 
the NCPs in the comparison group over a comparable time period. 

 Parents to Work is Cost Effective. The cost-effectiveness ratio for the Parents to Work 
Program, which considers actual program expenditures and, child support collections were 
$1.70 for the first post-enrollment year and $5.09 after a three-year period of time, if one-
year patterns of collection are sustained.  

 Parents to Work Has Substantial Impacts on the Regional Economy. The Return on Public 
Investment for the Parents to Work Program was $12.72 in regional earnings growth and 
$22.51 in sales/revenue growth in the region.  When adjusted for experimental-
comparison group differences, the ROPIs are $4.37 in earnings growth and $7.74 in 
sales/revenue growth.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Like other “new generation” NCP employment programs, Parents to Work led to greater economic 
self-sufficiency on the part of noncustodial parents and greater child support payments for 
custodial parents. Even during the unprecedented 2008/2009 economic recession, NCPs who 
enrolled in Parents to Work participated in workforce development activities at higher levels, 
obtained jobs and earnings at higher rates, and made greater child support payments. Those who 
participated more wholeheartedly realized the greatest economic benefits. And even though the 
recession destroyed jobs and earnings for parents in both groups, parents in the treatment group 
fared better by not falling as low and by picking up employment more quickly. The program was 
highly efficient and contributed positively to the regional economy through job creation, regional 
sales, and earnings growth.  
 
Future programs should adopt some key features of Parents to Work, the chief one being co-
locating specialized child support and workforce personnel to facilitate client referrals and 
enrollment in workforce services. Co-location addresses some of the challenges observed in 
previous employment programs, including client failure to follow through with service referrals.  
Court-ordered participation and incentives and sanctions for nonparticipation are also 
cornerstones to an effective program. Finally, each partner agency — child support, workforce, 
and court—needs to utilize its core competencies and dispense with programmatic silos. 
 
To further engage NCPs, child support agencies should explore ways to quickly lower support 
orders when earnings decrease and better compromise state-owed arrears so that they do not 
become a disincentive to increase earnings. Workforce and child support agencies need to move 
beyond telephone and email to communicate with one another about project participants and 
develop a shared, web-based database. Finally, to foster program development, employment 
activities must be considered eligible for federal matching funds and child support funding needs 
to be restored to pre-Deficit Reduction Act levels.  
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